**ACJTF Detains 8 Drug Traffickers**

**KABUL - The Afghan**

Criminal Justice Task Force (ACJTF) on Tuesday that eight Afghan men were detained on charges of smuggling alcohol into the country.

A statement from the ACJTF stated that 197 liters of alcohol were seized during the operation. The detained individuals were later released but the ACJTF did not provide further details.

**Unknown Gunmen Kill Two Civilians in Kabul**

**KABUL - At least 11 insurgents were killed when they were attacking a series of coordinated operations against the Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF), the ANA said in a statement on Tuesday. Two other insurgents were arrested during the operation.**

**Balkh Police Foils Suicide Attack**

**The Balkh Provincial Police recently foiled a suicide attack in Mazar-i-Sharif, the capital of Balkh.**

**The police operation was launched in response to an intelligence report that an insurgent group had planned to blow himself up inside a government building.**

**Outlook Horoscope**

**Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.18)**

You need to maintain a cool and efficient atmosphere today. You are going to have an excellent day at work. Your Social life is also going to be good. Any premonitions of a minor fall may be nothing but a figment of your imagination.

**Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20)**

You might be performing better in the workplace today. You are a natural leader and have an excellent emotional intelligence. There is no need for you to work hard today.

**Aries (Mar. 22-Apr.20)**

Your career is going to be excellent. You are going to have a lot of new opportunities coming your way. Your business will be on the rise. You are going to have a lot of success today.

**Cancer (June 21-Jul 22)**

Today you will be very active. You will be able to work hard and achieve a lot. You will be able to make a lot of progress in your career. Your Social life will also be good.

**Libra (Sep. 23-Oct.22)**

You will be able to handle any situation that comes your way. You will be able to solve any problem that arises. Your Social life will also be good.

**Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.19)**

You are going to have a lot of success today. Your career is going to be very good. You will be able to achieve a lot. Your Social life will also be good.

**Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.21)**

You will be able to handle any situation that comes your way. You will be able to solve any problem that arises. Your Social life will also be good.

**Taurus (Apr.20-May 20)**

You will be able to handle any situation that comes your way. You will be able to solve any problem that arises. Your Social life will also be good.

**Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb.18)**

You will be able to handle any situation that comes your way. You will be able to solve any problem that arises. Your Social life will also be good.

**Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20)**

You will be able to handle any situation that comes your way. You will be able to solve any problem that arises. Your Social life will also be good.

**Aries (Mar. 22-Apr.20)**

You will be able to handle any situation that comes your way. You will be able to solve any problem that arises. Your Social life will also be good.